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WHATS ON!

Saturday 8th December
Junior Blues Christmas Party
Saturday 15th December
Christmas Prize Draw with Live
Music from London Roade
Saturday 26th January
Live Music with Gary Beckwith

NEW CHANGING ROOMS

Exciting times ahead as we have now started work on the new
changing room complex . We are hoping to have these completed by
June 2019 .The newly-built changing room complex will ensure
compliance with the latest FA requirements, improve safeguarding of
younger players and create a more hospitable environment,
incorporating kitchen and toilet facilities, to help the club to continue
to grow and accommodate all age groups.w started the building work
for the new changing facilitates .

SUPPORTING THE CLUB
Having been with the club for over 40 years Roade FC has given me many years of pleasure
not just from from playing football but meeting some great characters and making some life
long friendships.
In all my years i have never known the club to have so many teams , this is a testament to the
club and the ambition it shows. We are so lucky to have volunteers that manage and help with
the running of the teams through out the club. This is not just the playing teams but the
Grounds team and the teams in the background that make this great club tick. If we look at the
new changing facilities that have just started to be constructed , I think you will agree that it
shows the progression the club is making and with these facilities making us one of the most
desirable clubs in the county . Every team is passionate about their team and that is great . So
what am i trying to say , without a club we would not have a team , without a team we would
not be able to create them long lasting friendships and enjoy your football time . I believe if we
bring all the teams passion together we can have a even greater club and generate a fantastic
atmosphere throughout . Please lets support the club and be together in events and using the
facilities we have .The club put on many events over the year and with your support we can
only make the club more successful .

Christmas is a time of year made special by the wonder and
excitement of children and what better way to share in that than
by our Junior Blues Christmas Party .
We can bring all the Christmas spirit and cheer of the festive
season to the whole family for an afternoon with our good
friends at Brite lites Disco entertaining the children .
Meeting Santa Claus is one of the most exciting parts of a
child's Christmas as we bring along the main man himself to
meet the children, get their photos with Santa and maybe if they
have been good , will receive an early Christmas gift from him .

JUNIOR BLUES
CHRISTMAS PARTY

YOUTH TOURNAMENT
The Roade Football
Club Youth
Tournament will be
over the weekend of
June 8th/9th 2019.
Please lets support
this event and
promote to teams
within your leagues
and further .
Our Christmas Draw takes place on
Saturday 15th December with the
added bonus of FREE live music to
enjoy from local band, London
Roade. A chance to win some
great prizes (top prize of £500
cash) and have a fab time listening
to great music! The action starts at
7.00pm.

CHRISTMAS PRIZE
DRAW .

KEEP UPTO DATE WITH ROADE
FOOTBALL CLUB ON SOCIAL MEDIA

